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Become a subscriber, manage account information, change payment or delivery details. Access unlimited news on all your devices, receive subscriber-only newsletters, exclusive content, and tons of perks. Connect with our staff on topics that matter to you via email or request a reprint. Place classified and announcement notices or grow your
business with advertising and marketing solutions. If you purchased your subscription online, you set an email address and password when you completed your purchase. If you no longer remember the password, try clicking on the “Forgot password” link on the sign in page to trigger an email with a link to reset your password. If you no longer have
access to the email address you used when you set up the account, please call Customer Service at 1-844-900-7098 and one of our representatives will be happy to help. Hours of operation are Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 7:00pm local time; Saturday and Sunday, 7:00am - 11:00am (local time). If you have not set up your digital access, go to
www.reporternews.com/activate. From there, you’ll be able to create a digital account and link it to your subscription. If you think you’ve done this previously, try clicking the “Forgot password” link to trigger an email with a link to reset your password. Non-subscribers will have access to limited content. Our online site's home page, section fronts
and advertising products will remain accessible to anyone, even without a subscription. Some content is designated for subscribers only. We will continue to sell single copy print editions of the newspaper at retail outlets. As a Abilene Reporter-News subscriber, you can schedule temporary holds by visiting account.reporternews.com/deliverytemporary-stop/, clicking the chat button below or calling Customer Service at 1-844-900-7098 and saying, “temporary hold.” A temporary hold can be set up for up to 30 days through our automated system. If you purchased a subscription through an app store you will need to link your app purchase in order to have full access to our desktop and
mobile website, in addition to our app. If you do not link your subscription you will not be able to access unlimited stories, subscriber-only content, and the e-Edition on our desktop and mobile website and e-Edition app.To link your subscription, please follow the directions below:iOSOpen our app that you purchased a subscription for,Click on the
settings (gear) icon in the top right corner of the screen,Click "Create Account" and follow the instructions to make a profile.AndroidOpen our app that you purchased a subscription for,Click on the settings (gear) icon in the top right corner of the screen,Click "Create Account" and follow the instructions to make a profile.Once you have created your
account, please use these credentials to sign in on our desktop or mobile website for full access to your subscriber benefits. You can cancel your Abilene Reporter-News subscription online within Account Management. Or, you can cancel by calling Customer Service at 1-844-900-7098 and saying, "discontinue delivery". We sincerely apologize for the
inconvenience. Sometimes there are unexpected delays due to production problems or adverse weather conditions. We continually strive for excellence and regret any time we let you down. If you did not receive your newspaper, please report a delivery issue by visiting account.reporternews.com/delivery-issue/, clicking the chat link below, or calling
Customer Service at 1-844-900-7098 and saying "delivery issue." Our EZ Pay automatic payment program offers the convenience and security of renewing your subscription by automatic deductions from a credit card. Existing subscribers can sign up for EZ Pay by visiting account.reporternews.com/auto-pay/ or calling Customer Service at 1-844-9007098. Watch this instructional video to learn more about EZ Pay. Subscribers can view their next bill through the account management portal by visiting Account Management Visit account.reporternews.com/newsletters and sign in to your account to unsubscribe from our emails. You can also click the unsubscribe link at the bottom of any Abilene
Reporter-News email. The e-Edition can be accessed at www.reporternews.com/enewspaper or by clicking on E-EDITION in the top navigation bar on www.reporternews.com. The e-Edition is available early morning and allows you to turn pages, save and download articles, solve puzzles, listen to articles read aloud, and more. Subscriptions also
include Universal access to all e-Editions throughout the USA TODAY network in cities across the country, accessible via your own e-Edition. To access other newspapers, once inside your e-Edition, simply click on the icon titled Universal on the right-side navigation bar. Premium editions come as an additional section of your Sunday home delivery
with 12 to 20 full color pages of in-depth coverage of the topics that matter most to our subscribers. These premium editions are of high value and enhance our already great content you read every single day. Premium editions are a part of your subscription that is charged separately. Just like our Thanksgiving Day Edition, you are receiving premium
content that can be seasonal or that is dependent upon news and topics currently trending. While you may receive up to a certain number of editions a year, much is dependent on the investing in resources to produce a high-quality product as important topics come to light. You can depend on us to deliver content you can get nowhere else. Premium
Editions will display on your printed bill as Premium Editions under Additional Charges. Daily newspaper in Abilene, Texas Abilene Reporter-NewsTypeDaily newspaperFormatBroadsheetOwner(s)GannettPublisherNathan GrimmEditorGreg JaklewiczFounded1881Headquarters101 Cypress StreetAbilene, TX 79601United
StatesWebsitereporternews.com Abilene Reporter-News downtown office Abilene Reporter-News is a daily newspaper based in Abilene, Texas, United States. The newspaper started publishing as the weekly Abilene Reporter, helmed by Charles Edwin Gilbert on June 17, 1881, just three months after Abilene was founded. It is hence the oldest
continuous business in the city. It became a daily newspaper in 1885. History Two months after starting the paper, a fire destroyed several buildings in Abilene, including Gilbert's office. He rode the train 21 miles east to Baird and used a borrowed printing press to produce an extra edition on the fire. Two other Abilene papers began publication in
the 1880s.[1] The newspaper, owned in the early 1920s by Bernard Hanks, became one of the two original flagships of the Harte-Hanks newspaper chain in 1924.[2] In 1937, the company merged its morning paper, The Morning News, with the afternoon Daily Reporter to form the Abilene Reporter-News. The newspaper published morning and
evening editions into the 1950s.[3] The E. W. Scripps Company bought the newspaper, along with other Texas-based Harte-Hanks papers, in 1997.[4] The company spun out its newspaper assets into Journal Media Group in April 2015.[5] References ^ Texas Historical Commission, historical marker, Abilene, Texas. ^ Abilene Reporter News: About Us
Archived September 27, 2007, at the Wayback Machine, accessed January 24, 2007. ^ Kincaid, Naomi Hatton. "Abilene Reporter-News". Handbook of Texas Online. Retrieved July 5, 2012. ^ "Archived copy". Archived from the original on March 5, 2016. Retrieved 2013-10-14.{{cite web}}: CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link) Scripps to Acquire
Harte-Hanks Outlets ^ Gores, Paul (April 1, 2015). "Journal, Scripps merger creates two closely aligned media companies". Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel. Retrieved April 3, 2015. External links Official website This article about a Texas newspaper is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from " Daily newspaper covers local,
national, and international news and keeps readers up to date on the city’s art and food scenes All subscriptions include full daily access to Abilene Reporter News, the e-newspaper, mobile sites, and apps. Must provide name, address, email and phone number at checkout, which will be shared to facilitate subscription and customer service. About
Abilene Reporter News Publishing since 1881, only three months after Abilene was founded, the Abilene Reporter News is a trusted source featuring breaking news and weekly headlines. Colorful photos and in-depth stories of local, national, and global happenings populate the pages. Thorough reporters, photographers, and editors craft detailed
accounts and images of politics, business, and sports news, emphasizing community occurrences and compelling local features. Thorough weather coverage monitors current activity, and an entertainment section highlights the arts, movies and music. Have more questions? Check out this helpful FAQ here. Promotional value expires 90 days after
purchase. Amount paid never expires. Limit 1 per person(s), may buy 1 additional as gift(s). Valid only for option purchased. Not valid with other offers or promotions. Merchant is solely responsible to purchasers for the care and quality of the advertised goods and services. Offer is not eligible for our promo codes or other discounts. Learn about
Strike-Through Pricing and Savings All Groupon reviews are from people who have redeemed deals with this merchant. Review requests are sent by email to customers who purchased the deal.Filter Aspect ListTawnaAZ Republic does not honor the full 52 weeks. They start sending you bills about 9 months out and then they tell you that their rates
have changed and so the groupon no longer works. It is like they are reading off a script when you call them to discuss the situation. They keep referring you back to groupon and they are no help.Great deal- until the Press Gazatte cancelled the prepaid subscription early and will not reinstate my order unless I renew with another subscription. After
being promised a return call from the manager and never receiving a response (after 4 calls) VERY disappointed in their service. No wonder the paper is struggling.I received about 4 papers and the the Milwaukee Journal wanted to charge me for them at $16.17. Would not recognize the Groupon that I used on April3 2019. Said I had to contact
Group On who never got back to me and the Milwaukee Journal would not contact Groupon. This is the second time buying the Milwaukee Journal and not getting the paper. Look at my previous purchase thru Groupon. It expired.The.absolute.worst! I was never able to redeem value of the voucher and when I tried to get support through either
Groupon or the RGJ, both failed completely by pointing me at each other! The redemption process itself is ridiculous and very unintuitive, which is why I needed help in the first place, and at the time I was recovering from near-death major surgery. I truly did not have time or energy for all the months of back and forth they kept putting me
through...over granting me $10 website access. That I PAID FOR! I was told repeatedly by four or five different reps that it had been fixed, but they had simply lied and blown me off. So I wasted months waiting for information from these people on how to access my subscription, got nothing, then had to waste my time contacting them again. Wash,
rinse, repeat, until the rep that finally took action, but by then it was far too late. When I finally got through to the rep who cared enough to assist, I was given about two months of access, which in actuality meant about six articles or so, for as much as I actually used it, before it cut me off. I had bought this same Groupon for a couple of years with
the print edition and loved it, then they stopped offering it, so when they did it again as a digital-only last year, I jumped on it. My bad!Absolute nightmare. They renewed without permission AND I had signed up for another print subscription which includes digital. Have wasted HOURS calling them-it's three months at least now. Have to get a
Supervisor. Supervisor swears the bogus bill I get NOW for THIS at more than $30 will be deleted, but every month it comes. TOTAL MISTAKE to have used this.jackDisaster Worked fine for a month Then stopped News press customer service all screwed up Had to call 8 times Still trying to get it rightThey have been trying to charge me for a full
year of the paper that I never received. Call customer service and it’s just a foreign call center and they are terrible to deal with.See all reviewsEarned when a user has written 5 or more reviewsWant to earn this badge? Share 3 or more photosEarned when a user has gotten 2 or more helpful votes
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